Courses reviewed at the meeting of March 12, 2012

1. **Neurology 812**: Third Year Neurology  
   *Type of proposal:* Change in title, credits, course description  
   *Current:* Third Year Neurology. 3 credits. Course description: none available  
   *Proposed:* Neuroscience Core Clerkship. 1-4 credits. Course description: Four week clerkship with exposure to various neurological conditions in inpatient and outpatient settings. Students will enhance their skills in diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, and prognosis of patients with medical conditions. There will be a core goal to develop physical examination techniques. Knowledge about specific delineated neurological conditions will be emphasized.  
   *Action:* Unanimously approved

2. **Population Health Sciences 662**: Introduction to Social Marketing in Public Health  
   *Type of proposal:* New course  
   *Action:* Unanimously approved, with suggestion to the department to place more emphasis in the grading scheme on write-ups and reports as opposed to attendance

3. **Population Health Sciences 664**: Prevention of Overweight and Obesity  
   *Type of proposal:* New course  
   *Action:* Unanimously approved